
Southern Breezes Water Front Villa
·4.67 · 12 reviews Christiansted, St. Croix, U.S. Virgin Islands Share Save

Entire villa hosted by
Genesis Properties
4 guests · 2 bedrooms · 2 beds · 2 baths

Dedicated workspace
A room with wi� that’s well-suited for working.

Self check-in
Check yourself in with the lockbox.

Great location
100% of recent guests gave the location a 5-star rating.

$400 night

4.67 · 12 reviews

Add date
CHECK-IN

Add date
CHECKOUT

1 guest
GUESTS

Check availability

Show all photos



Every booking includes free protection from Host cancellations,
listing inaccuracies, and other issues like trouble checking in.

From the moment you drive through the privacy gate 
and take in the breath taking views, you will feel a sense 
of peace and relaxation. Sit back and listen to the gentle 
waves from this gorgeous 2bed 2bath villa on St Croix's  
South Shore. Relax by the private in-ground saltwater 
pool and dream the day away or walk down the steps to 
the inviting Caribbean Sea and dig your toes in the sand. 
The bedrooms are on opposite wings so perfect for 2 
couples or families that desire a little privacy.

Where you'll sleep

What this place o�ers

Learn more

Bedroom 1
1 king bed

Bedroom 2
1 queen bed

Ocean view

Sea view

Beach access

Kitchen

Report this listing



4.67 · 12 reviews

Select check-in date
Add your travel dates for exact pricing

Wi�

Dedicated workspace

Free parking on premises

Private pool - available all year, open 24 hours

TV

Carbon monoxide alarm

Show all 30 amenities
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4.67  12 reviews

Cleanliness 4.2

Accuracy 4.4

Communication 4.8

Location 4.8

Check-in 4.8

Value 4.5

Kenny
February 2023

Amazing house with beautiful views, nice private pool, and only steps away from the beach. You
can sleep to the sounds of the waves crashing on the beach.

Kim
January 2023

Beautiful villa! We enjoyed our stay and the gorgeous views. You will be close to beautiful beaches
and hiking, but not a lot of restaurants/stores - we knew that before booking so we were �ne with
the trade o� for the privacy. We were pleasantly surprised at the extra supplies (toilet paper,…

Show more

Sarrah
October 2022

Everything was great at this house! The host was great with communication before and during our
stay. Would de�nitely recommend!

Karen
September 2022

We spent a week at this beautiful villa. If anything, it is even more impressive than in the photos. It
felt very private and o�ered a breathtaking view. The rooms are spacious and comfortable. We
enjoyed cooking meals in the comfortably sized kitchen and eating on the open-air patio. The…

Show more

Amber
August 2022

https://www.airbnb.com/users/show/30530498
https://www.airbnb.com/users/show/112160977
https://www.airbnb.com/users/show/237309472
https://www.airbnb.com/users/show/25951816
https://www.airbnb.com/users/show/168344225


Where you’ll be

Christiansted, St. Croix, U.S. Virgin Islands

Hosted by Genesis Properties
Joined in November 2016

g

This home was better then the pictures. The view is breathtaking. We were able to watch sea
turtles from the back deck...

Kimberli
June 2022

We really enjoyed our stay here in this historic, charming villa - with such beautiful views! The villa
is designed to ensure the cooling breezes from the ocean flow through the central rooms-
wonderful at night and in the early morning. The ac in each bedroom keeps these rooms nice an…

Show more

Show all 12 reviews

Show more

https://www.airbnb.com/users/show/168344225
https://www.airbnb.com/users/show/51982816
https://www.airbnb.com/users/show/105632928


Things to know

100 Reviews

Identity veri�ed

During your stay

We are on island so are just a phone call away but we give our guests complete privacy unless
needed.

Response rate: 100%

Response time: within an hour

To protect your payment, never transfer money or communicate outside of the Airbnb website or app.

Contact Host

House rules

Check-in after 3:00 PM

Checkout before 11:00 AM

4 guests maximum

Show more
Safety & property

Carbon monoxide alarm not reported

Smoke alarm

Show more
Cancellation policy

Add your trip dates to get the cancellation details for this stay.

Add dates

https://www.airbnb.com/contact_host/53198978/send_message


Explore other options in and around Christiansted

Culebra Palmas del Mar

Río Grande Fajardo

Tortola Luquillo

Condado Beach Cayey

Carolina Patillas

Punta Cana San Juan

Other types of stays on Airbnb

Saint Croix vacation rentals Saint Croix monthly stays

National parks Luxury rentals in U.S. Virgin Islands

Airbnb U.S. Virgin Islands Saint Croix

Support

Community

Help Center

AirCover

Supporting people with disabilities

Cancellation options

Our COVID-19 Response

Report a neighborhood concern

Ai b b di t li f h i

https://www.airbnb.com/culebra-puerto-rico/stays
https://www.airbnb.com/palmas-del-mar-puerto-rico/stays
https://www.airbnb.com/rio-grande-puerto-rico/stays
https://www.airbnb.com/fajardo-puerto-rico/stays
https://www.airbnb.com/tortola-british-virgin-islands/stays
https://www.airbnb.com/luquillo-puerto-rico/stays
https://www.airbnb.com/condado-beach-puerto-rico/stays
https://www.airbnb.com/cayey-puerto-rico/stays
https://www.airbnb.com/carolina-puerto-rico/stays
https://www.airbnb.com/patillas-puerto-rico/stays
https://www.airbnb.com/punta-cana-dominican-republic/stays
https://www.airbnb.com/san-juan-puerto-rico/stays
https://www.airbnb.com/saint-croix-us-virgin-islands/stays
https://www.airbnb.com/saint-croix-us-virgin-islands/stays/monthly
https://www.airbnb.com/stays/national-parks
https://www.airbnb.com/us-virgin-islands/stays/luxury
https://www.airbnb.com/
https://www.airbnb.com/us-virgin-islands/stays
https://www.airbnb.com/saint-croix-us-virgin-islands/stays
https://www.airbnb.com/help/home?from=footer
https://www.airbnb.com/aircover
https://www.airbnb.com/accessibility
https://www.airbnb.com/help/article/2701/extenuating-circumstances-policy-and-the-coronavirus-covid19
https://www.airbnb.com/d/covidsafety
https://www.airbnb.com/neighbors
https://www.airbnb.org/?locale=en


Hosting

Airbnb

English (US) $ USD

© 2023 Airbnb, Inc.
· · ·

Airbnb.org: disaster relief housing

Combating discrimination

Airbnb your home

AirCover for Hosts

Explore hosting resources

Visit our community forum

How to host responsibly

Airbnb-friendly apartments

Newsroom

Learn about new features

Letter from our founders

Careers

Investors

Gift cards

Terms Sitemap Privacy Your Privacy Choices

https://www.airbnb.org/?locale=en
https://www.airbnb.com/against-discrimination
https://www.airbnb.com/host/homes?from_footer=1
https://www.airbnb.com/aircover-for-hosts
https://www.airbnb.com/resources
https://www.airbnb.com/help/community?s=footer
https://www.airbnb.com/help/responsible-hosting
https://www.airbnb.com/airbnb-friendly
https://www.airbnb.com/press/news
https://www.airbnb.com/release
https://news.airbnb.com/what-makes-airbnb-airbnb
https://www.airbnb.com/careers
https://investors.airbnb.com/
https://www.airbnb.com/giftcards
https://www.airbnb.com/terms
https://www.airbnb.com/sitemaps/v2
https://www.airbnb.com/terms/privacy_policy
https://www.airbnb.com/help/sale-share-opt-out



